In 1862, the Rîga Polytechnic Institute was founded, where phytopathological studies were carried out at the Agricultural Department. From 1897 to 1915, Prof. Friedrich Bucholtz gave courses in Botany and Zoology in this Department and studied fungi hypogaei. Professor Bucholtz also published many papers on development, morphology and distribution of this group of fungi (Bucholtz, 1901a; 1901b; 1901c; 1903; 1905c; 1907; 1922; Áóõãîëüö, 1902; 1910; . He also provided reports on other groups of fungi, such as, genus Boletus (Bucholtz, 1904a) , rust fungi (Bucholtz, 1905a; 1905b) , peronosporales (Bucholtz, 1909) , myxomycetes (Bucholtz, 1908) , and Claviceps purpurea (1904b) . Some of these papers were written together with other specialists or students. In 1903, Apollinari Bondarzew coauthored an article on parasitic fungi found in the Rîga area in summer 1903 (Áóõãîëüö è Áîíäàðöåâ, 1903; Bondarzew and Bucholtz, 1902; Áîíäàðöåâ, 1903) . Some papers published in this period were devoted to studies of causal agents of diseases of cultivated and wild plants (Bucholtz, 1904b; Bucholtz, 1904c; Ferle, 1912) .
Stephan Bazarewski reported on fungus cultivated together with bacteria in tea (Bazarewski, 1915) .
Professor Bucholtz had many students including mycologists and phytopathologists, and the Agricultural Department developed as a scientific centre for studies of mycobiota and causal agents of plant diseases in Latvia (Bucholtz and Ekman, 1919; Áèöêèñ, 1915; Áîíäàðöåâ, 1904; Áóõãîëüö, 1917; Ãðîññå, 1916; Ìàòâååâ, 1916; Ýêìàí, 1917; Áóõãîëüö è Ãðîññå, 1917) . Together with A. Bondarzev, F. Bucholtz was co-editor of the exsiccate of fungi of Russia (Fungi rossici exsiccati). This exsiccate was produced in two series: A and Á. Series A comprised specimens of common and widespread fungi, mainly causal agents of diseases of cultivated plants, and series Á was on specimens of rare parasitic fungi and causal agents of diseases of wild and cultivated plants. Both series included material from the Baltic region and from Latvia. Until 1918, eight volumes were prepared; four volumes in each series. I, II, and XII were prepared by Prof. Bucholtz, and the others with A. Bondarzev as a co-author (Bucholtz, 1915 (Bucholtz, -1918 Áóõãîëüö, 1915; Áóõãîëüö Áîíäàðöåâ, 1917 (Bickis, 1915; 1918a; 1918b) From the beginning of the 20 th century, several scientific popular articles on plant diseases were published in periodical editions (Smarods, 1908; . Jûlijs Smarods collected mycological materials and sent them for determination to the outstanding Russian mycologist A. Jaczewski. Later he had a successful collaboration with F. Bucholtz's student A. Bondarzev. During the First World War, J. Smarods continued to collect mycological material even while on the front in Galicia.
L. Arefyev was another prominent mycologist of the beginning of the 20 th century. He published two articles: "Species of the genus Uromyces of the Baltic region" and "Species of the genus Puccinia of the Baltic region" (Àðåôüåâ, 1916, 1917) . The latter article was devoted to the species of the genus Puccinia on Gramineae (Poaceae) and Cyperaceae. In this period, investigations were carried out also by A. Grosse on Sclerotinia pyrolae (Grosse, 1912) and V. Pashkin on Sclerotinia root rot of clover (Ïàøêèí, 1916) .
Activities of the Baltic Bioentomological Station especially increased after the First World War when the office was moved to Rîga and Maksis Eglîtis became the chief of the station. J. Bickis then became a docent of the University of Latvia. In 1923, the station was renamed the Latvian Institute for Plant Protection.
J. Smarods began work in the Latvian Institute for Plant Protection in summer 1922. His studies on mycobiota and causal agents of diseases of cultivated plants of Latvia were published annually in the 1920s (Anonîms, 1924b; Smarods, 1923a; 1923c; 1923d; . Pçteris Pçtersons studied diseases of trees and shrubs (Anonîms, 1924a) .
In 1928, the Keybook for determination of parasitic fungi was published (Eglîtis, 1928) .
In 1930, Arturs Íirulis started to work at the institute. Later A. Íirulis became a docent in the Agricultural Academy in Jelgava. His mycological herbarium is now housed at the Latvian Agricultural University in Jelgava, in the Institute of Soil and Plant Science. Part of his herbarium was lost during the Second World War. He published articles on rare and interesting species of fungi (Íirulis, 1935a; 1935b; 1938) . The first volume of scientific finds of the researchers of the Latvian Institute for Plant Protection was published in 1930, and the second one in 1932. In both volumes, along the papers on phytopathological issues, mycological records of J. Smarods were also published (Smarods, 1930a; 1932a; 1932b) . His papers were published in other editions as well (Smarods, 1930c (Smarods, , 1930d 1940b , 1940c 1940d) .
Kârlis Starcs
In the period from 1931 until 1956, J. Smarods was editor of exsiccate of fungi of Latvia (Fungi latvici exsiccati). Till 1956, he prepared 27 volumes comprising 1,350 specimens. After the death of J. Smarods, the 28th volume with 50 specimens was prepared by Ilga Þerbele of the Baltic branch of All-Union Institute for Plant Protection, which was the name of the Latvian Institute for Plant Protection in the Soviet period, and docent Edgars Vimba of the Latvian State University (Smarods, 1931 (Smarods, -1956 Smarods, 1931 Smarods, -1945 (Smarods, 1929a; 1930c; 1940a) .
The textbook by M. Eglîtis, Augu slimîbas [Plant diseases], was an excellent textbook not only for the phytopathologists, but for mycologists as well (Eglîtis, 1938) . M. Eglîtis was a member of the physiological branch of phytopathology in Latvia.
Scientists of the Institute compiled annual reports on fungi-causal agents of plant diseases (Pçtersons, 1924; , Smarods, 1930a 1932a.) . (Peniks, 1933) . His diploma theses (unpublished) were devoted to the mycobiota of the Botanical Garden of University of Latvia.
I. Peniks studied entomopathogens and diseases of sugar beet
In the University of Latvia, A. Apinis studied fungi of the Saprolegniales. He divided family Saprolegniaceae in three subfamilies and described 50 new species for Saprolegniales in Latvia. He also carried out cytological studies of development of reproductive organs and nucleus of fungi of the genera Achlya and Archilegnia. Already during his studies at the University of Latvia, A. Apinis received an award for his paper, "Investigations on aquatic fungi found in Latvia" . Arvçds Briedis studied Laboulbeniales at the University of Latvia and the results of these investigations were published in the Acta Horti Botanici Universitatis Latviensis (Briedis, 1932) .
In the 1920s and 1930s, macroscopic fungi (mainly Agaricales s.l.) were studied by Ferdinand Erdmann Stoll. His book Latvijas sçnes [Mushrooms of Latvia], was very popular at that time (Stoll, 1934) . His book on plants, animals (mainly birds) and fungi at the coast of Rîga Gulf contains interesting and valuable material (Stoll, 1931) . He found and described a new species Coprinus dunarum Stoll and wrote other publications on mycobiota of Latvia (Stoll 1930a; . Many of his papers on mycobiota of Lat-via were published in Germany (Stoll, 1923a; 1926a; 1926b , 1926c 1930) . Especially noteworthy is the collection of his water colour drawings of fungi. The collection consists of 137 folders and has 1,100 pages. Each drawing is supplemented by drawings of spores, their measurements, species locality, and Latvian vernacular names of the fungi. In this collection drawings of rare fungi of Latvia, such as Amanita eliae, Amanita excelsa, Poronia punctata, Tulostoma mammosum etc. can be found. For a long time, the collection was kept at the house of the daughter of F. E. Stoll in Potsdam. In 1998, Katharina Bickerich-Stoll presented Some papers on fungi were produced by Heinrihs Skuja (Skuja, 1918; Skuja, 1926) . Later, in 1936, he wrote a review on mycobiota of Latvia (Skuja, 1936) .
The outstanding botanist Karl Reinhold Kupffer also collected fungi. In his publication on vegetation of the Moricsala Island he provides records of fungi he and other collectors had collected on the island (Kupffer, 1931) .
At the beginning of 1940s, A. Íirulis and K. Starcs were co-editors of the exsiccate of diseases of cultivated plants. The collection comprised 200 specimens.
In 1942, A. Íirulis published results of his studies of microscopical fungi as natural pests of causal agents of plant diseases (Íirulis, 1942) .
Mycobiota of Latvia were also studied by foreign mycologists. The Estonian mycologist Elmar Lepik published a paper on the fungi material collected in Latvia (Lepik, 1933) ; J. Smarods in co-operation with the Hungarian mycologist Gusztav Moesz described about 30 new species of fungi in Latvia (Moesz, 1930; 1941; . J. Smarods' name was given to five species of genera Diplodina, Entylomella, Leptosphaeria, Septoria and Valsella.
The German mycologists Hans Sydow and Wilhelm Kirschstein described new species of fungi of Latvia for science (Sydow, 1934; Kirschstein, 1935; 1944) .
A new species for science was described by Russian mycologist V. N. Bondartseva-Monteverde (1923) .
As a result of the investigations carried out up to the middle of 20 th century, rich herbarium material and published records on hypogeous, macroscopic (mainly Agaricales s.l.) and microscopic (especially causal agents of plant diseases) fungi was collected in Latvia. At present, the herbarium collected by J. Smarods is located at the Latvian Agricultural Institute in Skrîveri, and the herbarium collected by K. Starcs and materials received in exchange -at the Faculty of Biology of University of Latvia (RIG).
